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[Hence, + He was, or became, gentle,

easy to deal with, compliant, or obsequious. And

a,45l~:JI -r A man who is gentle, easy to

dedl with,’ compliant, or obsequious; contr. of

~r.§lq;JI see 81,1. £.L¢'=: and seeAnd] vébj-J! + [She is suspected of

easiness; or compliance], (K in art. Q-4,1,) towards

him who desires of her that he may lie with her.

(TA in that art.) [Hence also,]

and and 7 and 7 The two

sides of the nose : :) or the two lines that sur

round the two sides of the nose of a doe-gazelle:

(Sb, TA 2) pl. [of the second, agreeably with

analogy,] (TA.) ._ See also [It

often signifiei; The vicinage or neighbourhood of a

people &c.: and a region or quarter or tract of

a people or country: like 1.,»-U. __ The bank ofa

river; and any bank, or steep acclicity. _.And

A limit, bound, or boundary : see a tropical usage

of its pl. voce. Andmeans Beside, aside, or apart; and so LS4];-, and

.__. QL; in post-classical

writings, means’ A portion, and 9particularly a

large portion, of property: and alone, in

the same, a sum, and particularly a large sum, of

money. .._ The lattey,° also, in post-classical wri

tings, signifies, like .,_,~.;:_>-, q. v., 1- A man's honour,

or reputation, which skougd be preserved inviolate ;

so used in the voce ,_,.'=)t,=, in an explztnatipn of

the latter word taken from IAth; i. g. [_,.»,.oU and

33);, as in the Tl_{ in that 08.56.] = Avoided and

despised. (I_{,TA.) __ [Hence, perhaps, lfaéLet thou, or leave thou, such a thing alone :

35 6 .v s _

see an ex. voce 3\.].._See also ._,.;q., In four
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places. _ And seesee in two places.

3 4 J1

see :4-39-, in three places_You say

' 1 4 0 3 40! ».v _ 0 ,

also, 1% ,5, (A,) or I45 Q:-, (TA,)

I He has no concern nor acquaintance with such

a thing. (A,TA.)

(s. AAF.1.<> and (AARK)

1I[uch(A’Obeyd, $,AAF,K) ofgood (A ’Obeyd,
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K) and of evil. You say, \)..='.J Q]

’ Verily with us is much good, and ’ 1:5

much evil. (S.) And means Jlluch

[wheat orfood]. (Sh, TA.)

-4--'.''.’ ’= see what next follows.

:,..Z=;..f A shield; A,I_(;) because it wards

off from its possessor what is displeasing to him ;

(A, TA ;) also with damm to the} [app. 7:4‘-;..:>,

act. part. n. of 4]. (K.)._A thing by which a

person or thing is veiled, concealed, or hidden; a

reil, curtain, or covering; (K, TA ;) for a house,

or chamber, or tent. ('l‘A.) _. A thing like a

door, upon which the gathercr of honey stands;

(K, TA ;) he being let down [upon it] by means

of ropes to [the place of] the honey [in the face

ofa rock or mountain]. (TA.) __ A thing

[app. here meaning a wooden implement]) re

sembling a comb without teeth TA) and thin

edged in its lowest part, (TA,) with which earth

is raised upon, or against, the and[or raised borders of watering-troughs or the like,

and streamletsfor irrigation]. (K, TA. [In the

CK, L-,1._.L-.11 is put for ,_-_,L._..°tin.])_The eh
treme lpartlqf the territory of the foreigners

towards that of the Arabs : (S, K :) and the

nearest part of the territory of the Arabs to that

of theforeigners. = See also

9.14;

W; and its fem., with 5: see0 4 4

Also, the former, (TA,) or 7 ardlq, [but this

is said in the TA to be a mistake,]) A horse wide

in the space between the two hind legs, (K, TA,)

Iwithout what is termed _ _H' [which is an awk

ward kind of straddling, with the hooks wide

apart]: it is a quality approved. (TA. [See also

954 J

2; and see 54;:-.».])

"H! J

WA man whose sheep or goats [§'c.] have

few young ones; [and therefore, having little

lvn*J

milh,-] (TA in art. J.-.¢;) contr.qf)...,¢. and

TA in that art. [See also 2.])

‘ME’ I

The van, orfore part, (K, TA,) ‘of an

army. (TA.)

The right and left wings of an army:

[Golius has erroneously written Ql2._..;q...s,

and has given J as the authority instead of the

94i4 J

155]), or signifies a portion of an army

that takes one of the two sides of a way :
butrthe former meaning is the more correct.

(I Aar, TA.)

9 J04

up»,-'.=_~..o pass. part. n. of 1 [q. v.]. _See also

:s._._.iq-._.Also Aflected by the disease termed

542::-Jl £21; [or pleurisy]: Mgh,Msb, TA:)

and said to mean also having a complaint of his

side, absolutely. (TA.)_An(l Affected by the

[south, or southerly, wind called] ._.»3-lg-. (S,

TA.) [And Affected by that wind in one’s cattle:
0~J84 9

see 1, last sentence.] 84,59.» &._il;..;'A cloud

brought by the blowing of that wind. (S, A, K.)

The saying of Aboo-Wejzeh,
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means Ifer familiarity passes away with the

[or south-wind], and her promises pass

away with the [or north wind]. (IA:_1r, TA.)

.‘>.;.-_.

s 0 0 0 i _

¢~'~q- i. q. Jaél [as meaning The stock, or

stem, hr the root, or base, or lowest part, of a

tree or plant: and the siopk, or origin, of a man] ;

(S, adial. var. 0f\_,~¢'~q~, or a word mispro

nounced: (S :) or, as some say, a root (ofa tree)

of which the [i. e. root-stock] is erect in the

ground: or the part of the éi-4 [i. e. stock, or

stem,] of a tree that is in the ground, above the

jg; [or 7'0:)l8’{77;‘0]787‘l_t/ so called] :‘(L),’TA :) pl.

[of pa11c.];‘;.»\;q-l and [of mult.] brig. (TA.)

One says, and ~21:-2?, meaning

_;LL.;l M [i. e. Such a one is qftky stock].

Arid [Verily he traces

bach his lineage to an excellent stock, or origin].

(TA.)

C""

1- é';1 A91‘: &c's) am" : 1 M§b1

agreeably with analogy, of the dial. of Temeem,

and the most chaste form, (TA,) and 5 , Msb,

K,) of the dial. of Keys, (TA,) and ; , (K,)

inf. h. (S,Mgh,Msb,K,) He, or it, ig

elined, leant, orjpropended, (S, A, Mgh, L, K,)(L, Msb) and 4! (L) [to, or towards, it] ; as also

VCZPL high) K!) and 'c;'9l' [buts by

the omission of a , after it, this is made in some

copies of the K to relate to what there follows

11].) It is said in the Kur [viii. 63], 5;,
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l,J C.-as (Mgh, L) And if they incline to

peace, incline thou to it : ‘Li being here made

fem, because syn. with (L.) You say,

M l,;.; and (A.)._Hc (a man)
4

iitclined, or leant, on one side; and leant upon his

bow: as also lcaiq-S: and ail; 7c..'.‘.'q-I he leant

upon him. (L) And She (a camel lying

on her breast) leant on one side. (A0, TA.)_

He (a man) set about a thing, to do it with his

hands, his breast leaning over it. (T, TA.)_.

UL; 6;-, inf. n. and éii;-, He (a

man) rested himself upon his elbows, having set

them upon the ground or upon a cushion. (l-Sh,

TA.) and” He [inclined to them;

or] followed them and submitted to them; namely,

asect. (ISh,TA.)._.?:,:,ilt ,i..°,?.n ' "\':'4~>Ja_- [Tilt

sun inclined to setting]. (A, L,

M@1»,>a<>r- = , <L.1~I@b,> int 11- Qsii.-. <s,L.1.<.>

said of the night, (s,'A,L,M._.h,1_<,) and of the

evening, (A,) and of the darkness, (L,) It in

clined to going, or to coming: (A :) or it came

on, or approached. (S, L, Msb, _ Also,

with the same aor. and inf. n., said of a bird, It

contracted its wings to descend, or alight, and

approached like one falling, and repairing to a
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place of refuge. said of camels,

They lowered thefore part of the neck [in run

ning]: or they went quickly, or swiftly. (TA.)

_And, inf. n. said ofa ship She

came to shallow water, and stuck to the ground,

(A, L,) so as to cease from motion. (L.)=-..

[Chg-, 901;], hand. (TA.)=4.-‘-a_-, (S, L,) aor. 1,

inf. n. CA;-, (L,) He hit, or hurt, its [or

wing]: ’(,S,'L’;) i. e., the of the bird.And U35 He hit, or hurt, the armqfsuck a one. [In some copies of the K, by

the omission ofa ;, this signification is erroneously

made to relate to '_ 1: so in the copies used by

MF and SM, who state that the right verb is

'CE:;..])=é.=_;, (s, 151,) with damrn, (s,) like

"55:, inf. n. Cyq-, (TA,) He (a camel)

had his

reason of the heaviness of his load: ($,I_{:) or

inf. n. He (2. man) gave with his

[the ribs so called] broken by




